
CONSUMPTION,

AND AFX DISEASES OF THE LUNGS
aid THTOAT are positively corable by

inhalation, which conveys the remedies to

the cavities in the lungs through the air pas-
sages, and coming iu direct contact with the
disease, neutralizes the tubercular matter,
allays the cough, causes a treo and easy ex-

pectoration, heals the lungs, purifies the blood,
imparls renewed vitality to the nervous sys-
tem, giving that tone and energy so indis-
pensable for the restorative of health. To be
able to state confidently that Consumption is
curable by inhalation, is to me a source of
unalloyed pleasure, it is as much under the

control of medical treatment as any other
formidable disease; ninety out of every hun-

dred cases can be cured in the first stages,

and fifty per ceut. in Hie second; but in the
third stage it is impossible to save more than
five per cent., for the lungs are so cut up by
the disease as to bid defiance to medical
skill. Even, however, in the lost stages, in-

halation affords extraordinary relief to the
suffering attending this fearful scourge, which
annually destroys ninety five thousand per-
sons in the United States alone; and a correct

calculation shows that out of the present pop-
ulation of the earth, eighty millions are des-

tined to fill the consumptive's grave.
Truly the quiver of ilealh has no arrow eo

fatal as Consumption, lit all ages it has been

the great enemy of life, for it spares neither
n<re nor sex, but sweeps off aJike the brave,
the beautiful, the graceful, and the gifted.?
Ify the help of that Supreme Being, from
whom cometlt every good and perfect gift, I
am enabled to ofler to the offleted a perma-
nent and speedy cure in Consumption. The
first cause of tubercles is from impure
blood, and the immediate effect, produced
by their disposition in the lungs, is to prevent

the free admission of sir into the air cells,
which causes a weakened vitality through
the entire system. Then surely it is mote

rational to expect gresler good from rr.edr
cines entering the cavities of the lungs than

from those administered through the stom-

ach- the patient will always find tho lungs
free and the breathing easy after iuhulilig
remedies. True, inhalation is a local
remedy, nevertheless it acts constitutionally,
and with more power and certainly than rem-

edies administered by the stomach. To prove
(be poweilul and direct influence ol this
mode of administration, chloroform inhaled
will entirely destroy sensibility in a lew min-
utes, paralyzing iho entire nervous system, so

I'iat'a limb niaj be amputated without tho
slightest pain; inhaling the ordinary burning
gas will destroy life it) a low hours.

The inhalation of ammonia will rouse tho
system when fainting or apparently dead.?
The odor ol many ol the medicines is per-

ceptible in the skin a lew minutes after being
inhaled, and may be immediately delected
in the blood. A convincing proof of the
constitutional eflocts of inhalation, is the fact
that sickness is always produced by breath-
ing foul air. Is not this positive evidence

\u25a0 hat proper remedies, carefully prepared and

judiciously administered through the lungs,
should products the most happy results? Du-
ring eighteen years' practice, tmutv thous-

ands, suffering from diseases of tho lungs

and throat, have been under my rare, and 1
have aliened many remarkable cures, even

utter the sufferers had been pronounced in
the last stages, which fully satisfies me that
consumption is no longer latul disease
My treatment of consumption is original, and
iouuiled on ions experience and u thorough

investigation. My petleel acquaintance with
the nature of tubercles, &e., enables mo to
distinguish readily the vmiotis lorms of dis
case that simulate consumption, and apply
the proper remedies rarely being mistaken
oven ill a single case. '1 his familiarity in
connection with certain pathological and mi-
ctoscopic discoveries, enables me to relieve
the langs from the ellects ol contracted chests;

to enlarge the cheat, purity the blood, imparl
to it renewed vitality,giving energy and tone

to Iho entire system.
Box 63, l'ost Otlire,

G. W. GRAHAM. M P.
Office 100 Filbon Struct, below Twelfth,

Philadelphia, Pa.
March 10, 1857.

3_2i\rtsi.uaS3 SJ
GREAT GIFT BOOK S.M.I-:,

409 BROADWAY, NKW YORK.
/'ice (iohl Jewelry girt it away to Pur-

chasers of Hooks'

ALLBooks will be sold as low as can be
had at other Stores, many ot them for

less. New Books received daily. A Gift
varying in value Iroin 25 cants to SIOO, giv-

en with each book at the lime it is sold.?
Having on band a very large stock ojnew and
txthmMe Cools, and as our inotto is "Large
sales and small profits," we are determined
to give cur customers better bargains than
can bo had elsewhere. Any hook published
in New York or Philadelphia w ill be prompt-
ly sent, gift included, on receipt of publish-
er's price. Catalogue* of Books and Pres-
ents, containing lull explanations will be
sent free to all parts of the country.

Tho most hteral inducements are offered to

Agents. Any person sending us an order for
ten books, with money enclosed, will be en-

tilled to an extra book and Gift.
All orders for books, containing money,

(to ensure perfect safely,J should be regis-
tered at the Post Office where they are mad- |
ed, and directed to Evans & Co, 409 Brood- !
way, New York.

Reference ?M- Thomas & Sons, South 4'h [
Street. Philadelphia: J. B. Lipp'incotl & Co.. i
Philadelphia: D. Appleton & Co, Broad-I
way; Derby &Jackson. Nassau Street, New
York. !

SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.
EVANS & CO,

Principal Store. 409 Brodway. N. Y. j
* Branch Stores at 125 Chestnut Street. Phil- j
adalphia. and at Washington, D. C.

Dec. 2d, 185.-3m.

I Vfw Novel by ibf Author ?PZaidf*.'

MAOD ALE N H E PBURN,
J! Story of the Scottish Reformation: j

BY MRS OI.YPHANT.
Author of "i&aidea \u25a0' "Adam Graeme,'" etc.

Complete to oue large t .'mo volume, boond
in cloth, for One Dollar.

Thie charming rots!, by the anther of Ztt
rsx, will be welcomed by aft who have bar.) ,
tns pleasure ot reeding the former production
The quaint originality, tbeheahhy sml cheer- ;
ful religious tone, sou charming simplicity
end good sense of this volume will render it

e general and germane:-- favorite.
AO/A/-A IN CHEAP rOPlf.

We publish and supply drater* and -ravel-
ing Agents with every work of Fiction,
and all kiodsof Publications, by every author
of celebrity. Book Dealers and Merchants
wanting a wholesale selection should ad,:res-
MS and get cur its**, and nte wht business
ibey are to. and the son of books wanted, so

as to enable us td give information tailed to i
their wants.

GARRFT. DICK & FITZGER ALD !
IS Ana tSJreei. New York, j

Copies of the above book asr.; to sr.y ,
address tree of postage. Seed cosh order* to
the PeMtsbers

DR FRANCIS (. CARRISON, i
WOULD respectfully saiorm the cutxecs 1of Koomsberg and vieanity. thai be
hmicammeeoed the prscike ef JKtiiasrmf {
Akemmm jreiejtrS snftcit* ashore of publicpn-
maeae- Bscaa always he faend at the Ex-
i ii?ir Bote! Ofpoeate the Cocrt H>tse.

Jit umilimjfc Marsh, ir, -

|ECK *TKKL,eod every kind ef Hard
ware ec

WEAI k c ?

KT* JSu <s? jSL 1£ Z£ jKT^ii
S TO THE FASHONABLE AND IP
y SB-
. nDHE undersigned, having jus t received the
B *? latest Fails and New York Fashions,

would again beg loave to inform his nufnet
ous friends and all the world about Blooms
burg, that he is now better prepared than ov
er to accommodate any one with the neatest,
easiest and best fitting suits of Clothes that
have been turned out lately; and not only
that, but he will also do them up in the best
order, upon the lowest fertns.

His shop is at the old stand, (100 wel
known to need luitlier notice) where Ire may
at all times be found, sealed upon the lend.
ofrepentance steadily drawing out thi'thrcao
of allliction, liopeing it may in the end prove
advantageous to him and his customers. He
would also advise his friends to bear in mine
that poor, nlliicled tailors must live, or they
can't be expected to work. Therefore, Wheat
Rye, Corn, Oats, Potatoes, and with nil now
and then a little CASH will come mighty
handy from those who arc back-standing on
the books.

Remember, gentlemen, that in all cases
"thelaborer is worthy of his hire."

BERNARD RUPERT.
Bloomsburg, April 14th, 1853.

OMNIBUS qJORJ?, LINKAND
ILVERYl^lstarie.

]\JOW runs anew omnibus between Blooms-
burg and the Railroad Depot, which

will take passengers from and to any of the
residences of the town, or the American
House uud Forks Hotel; and lie will
also furnish conveyances to all travellers who
may wish to go into any part of the county

The omnibus will leave Bloomsburg lw,ce

daily at 12 o'clock M., and at 2 o'clock
P. M. gyFare 12J ceti s each way.

He lias also a large liverystable connected
with the omnibus line, from which he can
accommodate the public, with conveyances

for travelling, pleasure excursions or busi-
ness. Stand in the rear of Hoffman St Else's
establishment, near tlin centre of die town.

NOAH S. PRENTISS.
Bloomsbnrg, June 3, 1855.?1y.

Premium Improved
SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME.

The Only Silver Medal
award.d by Agricultural Societies,

- was given to this superior article, nt the
Pennsylvania Suite Fair, at llurrisburg, as a
Fertilizer of the Best Quality lor

IIheat, Corn, Oats, Grass A Potatoes,
Raising heavy crops, and greatly improving i
the soil. The subscriber respectlully informs i '
farmers and dealers that lie is prepared to i
supply the fall demand with this superior i
Slid well tested article.

Agents It'untcd. ?A liberal discount allowed.
A t.so,

NO. 1 PhIU'YIAN & MEXICAN GUANO.
Poua'ret/e and Land Plaster. j

Oils, Candles, Soap,
Of lite best quality, at lowest market rates.

JOHN L. POMEROY.
Ninth and Tenth ll'ltarvrs, below Alar- 1

krt Street, Pintail'a. ,
IV Farmers can load at two private alleys, i 1

and avoid the crowded Wharf.
August 19, IB6t>-3m. |

jolts A. MOOIIR. JOHN w. WIM.IAMS I R
MOORE &, WILLIAMS, J

General Commission Mirchauts, c
and dealers iti

MINERS' SUPPLIES, i
A'o. 64 Sooth ll'atcr St., Philadelphia. \

THE subscribers having been associated j!
with the coal trade and mining operations j
genetally, for several jours are prepared to .
supply orders lor all articles contingent to j
tn-.omg purposes at tho lowest rates, with
care and dispatch.

Our stock comprises the following articles:
OlLS?Sperm, Solar, Elephant, Bleached,

Racked, lattil. Rosin, Greasing, Linseed
Salety Lamps, Fuses, Blasting Paper, Slope j IChains, Ropes, all Sizes, Pulleys. Wicking, i '
Wire Rope, Tar and Pitch Thnrnley's j i
Celebrated Gum Belting, Wabers, Packing, 1
Hose Blasting and other Powders.
Soap, Candles, &c.

RKFERKNOKS : '

Hodgson & Keen, Philadelphia.
J. B. A. Ik S. Allen, "

Charles Miller & Co., "

S. Kothermel, Esq.,
John Thorn ley, Esq., "

Wm. De Haven, Esq., Minersvillc, Pa.
Hon. W. Donaldson, Dullsville, s'a.
Hon. C. W. Pitman, "

Geo. W. Snyder, E?q., "

D. P. Brown, Esq., "

1.. P. Brook, Esq., "

J. J. Connor, Ashland, Pa.
Philadelphia. Jan. 16, 1857.-lv.

EJISESWS' fcTO
KrRSEKIES & GARDEN,
Germontoirn Rout half err hour's

ttdeftvm the Exchange by Omni! us.

I SHADE, FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL
j TREKS, SHRUBS, PLANTS, ROSES, &e.,
( Cultivated and for sale in quantities to suit

: dealers and others, including an extensive

| and varied sssorlment ol all the desirable va- i' tieties of the above, tor sale whoissaie and
i retail.
I Catalogues can be had en application,
j gratis. K. MAUFAN & tfl.

D

N. B?When addressed by mail, direct to
| Rising Sun P. 0., Philadelphia. Our stand*
| ate in the Market. Market St. below Sixth,
j where orders are al*o received,
i March ?sth, 1857-61. I

BLINDS AND SHADES! !
OF NEW STYLES.

B.J. WILLIAMS,
*© 12 -\onrii SIXTH SIREET.

PHILADELPHIA,

MANTFAFTrRER OF

TEITITIAIT BLINDS,
: VELVET AND GOLD BORDERED AND

TAINTED SHAPES
or BExrTirri. pksigns.

Buff and all other colors of Holland
used for Shades.

Fixtures, Trimmings. &*., £te.. Wholesale I
and retail at the Lowest lash Prices.

TV STORE SHADES Painted to order, j
B J. W., ihaokfwl for pa© patrooage. re-

spect fc. y sot xi is *he jrel ic to caii and ex-
amine hi* new ai d large assoruueot, before ;
purcbosng e'.sewbere

IV WE SRURV TO PLE.ASE." T
i March IJ.'S"?3m. I
Leatfarr. l>athrr! Lcalhrr!

! W, GTJe&KAIZ,
JKROSTU OF

FX EACH C.ILF SKYAS
andGt-irnl Lealhcr Dealer.

No. 6 Sreth TTiiid scree:, I'.nit.
< IVA asswmae.-jt of of! kinds of 1
Leather, >lamcs,kv. see. RED AMD OAK t

j SOLE LEATHER.
February 28,1857 ?ly.

BLINKS! BLANKS!! ILAAkh't
DEEDS. SUMMONS,

KAECNITMIS SUBFOINAS,
AND iUDGMENT JfOTE> I

o< perper k desirable foraas, fo* sale at the I
tttce ol fU '-Nihofike Sorh "

?

| TONICS WON'T DO. I
' r|XHEY never did do mere than give tempo-
l rary relief and they never will. It is be-

cause they don't todofc the cause of the dis-
ease. The cause of all ague and billions dis-

-1 eases is the alinospherio poison called Mias-
ma or Malaria. Neutralize thie poison by
its

, NATURAL ANTIDOTE,

1 and all diseases eaused by it disappears al

I once. Rhodes' Fever and Ague Cure is this
Antidote to Malaria, ant 1 moreover it is n
perfectly harmless medicine. The certificate
of (he celebrated chemist, J. R. Chilton, of

I New York, to this effect, is attached to every
bottle ; therefore if it does no good it cue dos no harm.

This is more than can be said of Quinine,
1 Arsenic, or any tonic in existence, us their

' use is ruinous to the constitution and brings
f on DUMB AGUE, which never allows a per-

son to feel perfectly well for a single moment.
' In illustiuiiou of these truths I annex some
' extracts from a letter just received from a

1 Physician:
Georgetown, Ohio, March 17, '56.

' JAS. A. RHOIIKS, Esq.? Dear Sir: Yours of
2d insl. is at'hand. The Cure arrived late
last yenr and the difficulty in getting any one
to try it was greatly increased from the fact
that a remedy hud been introduced which
was growing in favor with the public, as be-
ing belter than using Quinine, ?not knowing
1 presume that the remoJy they needed to

escape taking Quinine, contained llto DRUG
ITSELF!

i This remedy, (known as "Smith's Tonic,")
s would invariably BREAK an ague, but it did
i not CURE it, and it would often return with
I renewed vigor. The one circumstance I

deemed in your favor, if I could institute a
lest comparison between it and your CUKE.
The following is the result:

Three persons took your "Cure," all of
which were cases of "Quotidian Intermit-
tent Fever," of many weeks standing. They
had tried Quinine, and other remedies, occa-
sionally missing a chill, but it was, (as in all
such cases,; slowly wearing them out, and
laying tHo foundation of other and severer
maladies. I did succeed iu effecting a radi-
cal cure of all three of these cases with your
remedy, and they have not had a chill since.

In nil three of these cases the "Smith's Ton-
ic" had been used, and would, as before sla- ,
ted, break the chill, but alter u period or two
had elapsed it would return. ,

I think there will be no difficulty now in ,
giving to your "Cure" the vantage ground of
uny oilier remedy now in use here. &c. &c.

WILLIAM BUCKNKK, M. I).
RHODES' FEVER and AGUE CURE, or

Antidote to Malaria, the only harmless reme-
dy in existence, is equally certain as a PRE-
VKNTIVE,as a "CURE." Take it when
you led the chill coming on, and you will Inever have a single one j

JAMES A. RHODES, Proprietor. I
Providence, R. I.

For sale by Druggists generally.
Juno 18, 1856.

I\cw Wholesale Drug Store,
No. 26 South Second Street,

niiLkntxriiiA.
|Y SPENCER THOMAS, IMPORTER fManufacturer, and Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines, Chemicals, Acids. Dye Stuffs, v

Paints, Oils, Colors, White Lead, j
Freuoh and American White Zinc. Window i
Glass, Glassware, Varnishes, Brushes, Instru- n
menis, Ground Spices, Whole Spices, and all a
other articles usually kept by Druggists, in- tl
eluding p
Borax, Indigo, Glue, Shellac, Potash, ?

&c. &c. &c. All orders by mail or otherwise b
promptly attended to. ?

COUNTRY MERCHANTS i
are invited to cntl and examine our stock bo
tote purchasing elsewhere.

k#' GOODS spnt to any of the Wharves or ,
Rail Road Stations. Prices low ami goods
warranted. 9

Philadelphia, March 16, 1856 -y.

"Tooo TONS Nth T~
SUPER-Plloßl*ll ATE OF L ME,

DKBUUG'S Original and Genuine, warrant- I
ed ol superior quality, the cheapest manure j
in the world. Farmers and dealers supplied
at low prices.

EXTRA QUALITY LAND PLASTER. I
5,000 barrels Extra Quality Laud Piaster, j .

selected for its fertilize g quality.
10.000 bushels of same in bulk.
10,000 barrels best quality Ordinary Land j

Plaster, equal to the best usualy sold, at the < !
low price of 20 cents per bushel, or 61.10 j 1per barrel, with a deduction tor largo lots. , 1

25,01)b busnels of same in bulk. I 1
1,000 barrels Calcined Plaster.
1,000 " Casting "

500 " Dentist " I
5.060 " Hydraulic Cement. 11
1,000 " True Roman " i

Peruvian 4*iinno. { -
; This article we offer in confidence to our ! '

I customers, as equal to any imported, and far 1
; superior to most in the market. r

10,000 bags of this superior Guano, for sale, V
|at the lowest market rates. Also. Poodrette, *
Mexican Guano. Ground Charcoal, fcc.&e. '

FRENCH, RICHARDS & CO. <
At the Steam Plaster Miiis, junction York <

| Avenue and Callowhiil Street, Philadelphia* '
February 14, 1856.

"

(

JOSEPH A. NEEDLES, '
Manufacturer of

WIRF,.SILK £IIAIR-ULOTH SEIVES ,
COU*'> E. medium and fine in mesh; large, i

middie-stzed and small in diameter.
"

,
Metallic Cloths or ICoven Wire,

Of the best qualities, various sizes of mesh,
trom Nos. to 80 inclusive, and from cue to

i six feet in w">dth.
I They are numbered so many spaces to a
| lineal inch, and cut to suit.
| The subscriber also keeps constantly on j
' bond - -1

For Coal, Sand, Ore, Lime. Grain. Gravel, |
Guano, Sumac. Sugar, Salt, Bone. Cofiee
Spice. Dings, Dye Stuffs, &c. Together 1with an assortment of

*

Fright and Annealed Iron Wire.
Ailof the above sold wholesale or retail. !

by J. A. NEEDLES,
54 North Front Street, Phtiad'a.

i May 28, 1556-ly.

PENNSYLVANIA
\u25a0NJK-CE>cr2S.S3a

; No. 56 Arch St. bet. Second 4" Third,
(Opposite Bread Street.)

PH ILADF. LP HIA:
CIEVES. KIDDLES, SCREENS, WOVEN

I Wire of all meshes and widihs, with off ;
i k nds of plain and fanay wire work. Heavy j

1 Twilled Wire for Spark Catchers: Ccval, Sand ,
and Gravel Screens: Paper Msker's Wire; J

: Cylinder and Dandy Rolls, covered ia the

Ibest
manner; Wire and Wire Fencing. A jvery superior article of Heavy Founders'

Sieves. All kinds of I roc Ore Wire and
, >.evc*,

EAYLISS, DARBY !i LYNN. !
Aiuost 20, 556.-333. |

THOMAS BUTLER,
An 7 RcaUk Sexm'k Street,

, PHILADELPHIA;
Uajsbrtusr of suoag Tinware, Copper,

? -*-"\u25a0\u25a0 Tut and Zinc Bathing Tubs, Bathing
i'aa*. ano every kind of batniag ff?l

; Asto IssJ nod bona.
Preatpt wuenuon s'eea to osdnrad wock,

nad £?c Js ratiMy torwpiced on oriere.
? Phibrfriphta, Aosof. 17-Jt, IMt

I Business Directory.
filoomsbnrg. pg. -

'

/"tLOTHING STOKE, on Main street, two
doors above the 'Ameriean House."

£TX EVANS.
TLffERCHANT.?Sore on ihe upper part

of Main airee, nearly opposite the
Episcopal Church.

STFE SHIVR,
MANUFACTURER OF FURNITURE

AND CABINET WARE.?Wareroom
in Sliivo's Block, in Main Street.

A. MJMPEUT,
TINNER AND STOVE DEALER

Shop 011 Soujh side of Main street, be-
low Market.

R. W. WEAVER,

ATTORNEY at LAW.? office on the
first floor of the "Star" Building, on

Main street.

JOSEHI SIIARPLESS.

FOUNDER AID MACHINEST, Build-
ingson tho alldy between the "Exchange

and "American Hbuse."

BARNJFLD RUPERT,
f | lAILOR.?Shoi on the South Side of Main
-I- Street, first sauare below Market.

~ A7JJMENSCII,
MERCHANT.? Store North West corner

of Main and Market K'reets.

HIRAM C. llOWE R
Arartemy on Third Street.

JM'KELVY, NEAL

MERCHANTS. ?Northeast corndr of Main
and Market streets.

~TC RDO\' B~DI KS T?
A NY Justice of the Peace wishing to pur-

\u25a0'"?chase a copy of Purdon's Digest,can be
accommodated by applying at lie this
Office

MM ;
TUB POCKET AJSCI LAPIL'S}
OK, KVEBY ON X HIS OWN PHYSICIAN. ,

®rpilE
FJFTEITH

\u25a0A. Edition, with One
hundred Kngiaviriß",
showing Diseases and Mal-
formations of tho human
System in every shape and
form. To which is added
a Treatise ou the Diseases
of Females, being ol the
highest importance to mar.

l ied people, or those con-
templating marriage. By

WILLIAMYOUNG, M. D.
Let r.o lather lie ashamed the present aeopy

of the Aesculapius to hia child. It may save
him from an cuily grave. Let no young man or
woman enter into the secret obligations of mar-
ried life without reading ihe Pocke Aesculapius
Lot no one suffer from a haeknied Cough Paiu
in tho Side,restless nights, nervous feelings,
and the whole train of Despeplic sensations,
and given up.by their physicians,he another
moment without consulting tho AESCULA-
PIUS. Have the married, or those about to be
married any impediment, read thia truly useful j
book, as it has been the means ol saving thou- |
sands of unfortunate rreatuies front the very I
jaws of death.

Any peryou sanding twenty five cents, en- I
closed in a letter, will receive one copy of this |
book, by mail,or five copies willbe soul for one i
dollar. Address, Dr. \V. Young, No. i.SS Spruce
street, Philadelphia.' Post paid.

No 163 Spruce St., Philadelphia.
Sep" Ist, 1854-ly.

iiA© CEJ reel, ss lb tsa UP

Cabinet Ware Rooms,

s. c. SHUT

RESPECTFULLY INVITES THE ATTENTION of
of the Public to his extensive assort-

ment of Cabinet Furniture and Chairs, which
he will warrant made of good materials and
in a workmanlike manner. At his Establish-
ment, can always be found a good assort-

ment ol
Fishioßablfi Furnilue,

Which is equal in style and finish to that of
Philadelphia or New York cities, and at as
lew prices. He has Sofas of different style
and prices, from to S6O. Divans, Loun-
ges, Walnut and Mahogany Parlor chairs,
Rocking and easy ciiaira, Piano stools, and
a variety of upholstered work, with Dressing
and parlor bureaus, sofa, card, centre and
pier tables, detashus, cheffeniers, whatnots
and comodes and all kinds of fashionable
work. His stock cf bureaus, enclosed and
common washetar.ds. dress-tables, corner
cupboards, solas, dining and bieaklast ta- j
bles, bedsteads, cane seat and common
chairs, is the largest in this section of the I
country. He will also keep a good aseort- '
menl of looking-glasses with fancy gilt and ,
common frames. He will elso furnish spring ,
raattrasses filled to any sized bedstead.which |
are superior for durability and comfort .to 1
any bed in use.

Bioomsburg, April 6th 1854. tf.

LEAF TOBiffO AND (TGABS.

DENSLOW 8c CO.,
31 South Front Street,

PHILADELPHIA,
ConntwkQ merchants,

And Wkottsu t Jhcltrs inaU kinds uf
Le*TTotacce, Maaufactared Tobac-

co, aad Cigars.
HAVE constantly an baud and for sale low

, all kind* of Ameriean and Spanish Leaf To-
! baccos, selected with special refetence to
i Msnotscreiere' use.

Alt articles sold, warranted to be as rep-
I tesemed and every opportunity afforded lor
' examination.

Purchasers at a distance can send their or-

ders. and rely upon being at faithfullyserved
as if the goods were selected in person.

October 15, 1856.

Tiiware & Stove Establishment.

THE UNDERSIGNED respectfoly in.
forts, bis d friend* and customers,that

he baa purchased aisbrother's imerest in the
j above rsvabiUhaae-1, nd the concern willhere- j
i after Is conducted by himself exclusively. He !

j, has justreeeivtd and offers for sale the I
largest and #osi extensive assortment

' OK? men of FANCY BTOVEd ever intra
, docej into this ma ike t.

fiove;ipe and Tinware constantly on hand
\u25a0 asd mac niacin red toorder. Ail kinds of rs-
j pairing done, as oseal, on short notice.

The patronage of old friewes and new cos
toaxrs is i in ifelj solicited.

A. M. RUPERT-
Bioomsburg, Jaa. 12, 1853. if.

gHEiBr xrrnstßß, g.
| BLOOMSB URG.
FFICULT mpwirrng warranted; spac-
tidef and fvqectadet; glasses

, for hearing caawi watches, and oiLti watch
material for sale,

I Match n, 19-37

Philad'a. and Reading R* B

CUMMEIt-AKK ANGEM ENT. 18ft5.
Great Northern and Western U. S. Mail

Routes.
Speed increased and fare reduced.

Little Schuylkill, Cattawissa, Sunbury and
Erie, Williamsport and Elreira Railroad.

Through to Buffalo, in 16 hours.
" Niagara Falls, ' 16 "

" Detroit, * 24 "

" Chicago, 1 84 "

" . St. Louis, ' 43 "

Z3T Ticket Office?N. VV. corner Sixth and
Chestnut streets, and Philadelphia and Read-
ing R. R. Depot, corner of Broad and Ninth
streets.

On and after Monday, May 7th, Three Pas-
senger Trains will leave the Philadelphia and
Reading Railroad Depot, corner of Broad and
Vine streets, daily, (Sunday's excepted,) us
follows:

DAYEXPRESS? 6 A. M.
Stopping at Phccnixville and Reading only.
Connecting with the Cattawissa, Williams-
port, and Erie, and Williamsport and Elmira
Railroad; arriving at Elmira at 4 o'clock I'.
M., connecting with New York and Erie
and Buffalo; and from thence, via. Steomer*
011 Lake Erie, or on Lake > Shore Railroad, to
Cleveland, Toledo, Monroe, Sandusky and
Detroit. Also, with Elmira, CananJaigua
with New York Central Railroad, East and
Weil, and at Suspension Bridge with the
Great Western and Michigan Central Railroad
for Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, and all points
in Canada and Western States.

Only on#change ol Baggage between Phil-
adelphia and Canada or the Lakes.

DAY EX I'llESS?Breakfast at Port Clin-
ton and Dinner at Williamsport.

NIGHT EXPRESS?Tea at Port Clinton.
Passengers purchasing Tickets by this Line

have the privilege of stopping at any of the
abovo points, and resuming their seats at

| pleasure.
Fare from Philadelphia to

Tamaqua, $2 95
Cattawissa, 4 35
Rupert, 4 40

Danville, 4 60
Miltou, 5 15
WillivttsporJ, 5 90
Elmira, 7 00
Jefferson, 7 66
Starkey, 7 95
I'enu Yan, 8 00
Gorham, 8 00
Geneva via. Gorham, 6 00

" Steamer J. Arudl.j 800
Canandaigna, ? 8 00
Honeoye Full*, 8 50
Caledonia, 8 8(

Le Roy, 8
j Ualuvia, 9 Ou

Rochester, 8 60
Buffalo, via. N. Y. and E., and Buffalo

and N. Y. City, . 10
Buffalo, via. Tonawanda, 10
Niagara Falls, via. Elmira, Catiandai-

gua & Niagara Falls R. K. - 10
" " via. Buffalo, 10 00

Suspension Bridge, ? II 00
Cleveland, 10 70
Toledo, 14 75
Cincinnati, 16 ill)

Detroit, via. Rail, 16 00
" Buff. & Lake, . 16 00

Chicago, via. Great Western & Mich-
igan Central K. R. ? ? 20 00

Chicago, via. Buffalo and Luke Shore
Mich.Southern 11. R., - 20 00

Cltiv-ngo. via. Buff., Lake and Mich.
Central R. R. 20 00

Rock Island, 25 00
E T. IUTBBEI.L,

Ticket and Freight Agent,
N. XV. cornet Sixth and Chestnut eta.

G. A. NICOLI.S, Superintendent Philadelphia
| and Reading Railroad.

T. KrKissoix, Superintendent Cattawissa,
Williamsport and Erie Railroad.

HRKKY COFFIN, Superiruendent Williams-
pott and Elmira Railroad.

July 19, 1855.?tf.

Wrought A Cast Iron Bril*
STEADS, RAILING,SETTEES, TREE BOX-
es. Stands. Verandas, &c.. Cemetery Lots En-
closed with either cast or Wrought Iron Rait-
ing, No. 335 MARKET, STREET.

(2 doors below Ninin,)
PHILADELPHIA.

March 27, 1856.

32<33
*

E. O. HOTTER,
BUBGaOH

X> ESPF.CTFULLY offers his
professional services to

1F the Ladies and Gentiemen of
Bioomsburg and vicinity. He is prepared to

j attend to all the various operations iu Den-
tistry, and is provided the latest im-

! proved PORCELAIN TEETH, which will
! be inserted on pivot or gold plate, to look as
| well as natural.
| A superior article of Tooth Powders, al

j ways on hand. All operations on the teeth
t warranted.

{ £w Office near the Academy.
Bioomsburg, Nov. 20, 1656.

H. WARD,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

fiyhTrr*rvwwry G£FCE> ftlcrv?
Nos. 77 & 79 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
WE receiving one Opting Stock, which

will comprise a large and desirable assort-
ment of all kinds of
Straw and Lace Bonnclsßr

Our Stock of Flowers will be nnusn-
eltv large ibis season,and we will invite your
special attention to that department. Please
cell and examine ibem before making your
purchase. H. WARD,

Nos. 77 & 79 N. Second St.
March 11, 1857.-2m.

Wood's Ornamental lroa Works*
RIDGE AVENUE, PHILADELPAIA.

THE attention of lb* inhabitants of Penn-
aylvania are invitrd to the extensive Manufac.
lory and Wareroom- of the subscriber, who ia
prepared to farnish at the ahortest notice, Iron
Railing of every description, fr Cemeteries,
public and private buildinga. also Verandahs,

\u25a0 Fountains, Chaira, Settees, Lions, Doga and

I other ornamental iron vroiks of decoiaU'vechar-
j arte. Purchasers msy rely on having all ar.
: tides carefully boxed and shipped to their des.

i tination. A book of designs willbe furouhed
to those wishing to make selections.

ROBERT WOOD,
Ridge Avenue, Mow Spring Garden St.,

PHILADELPHIA.
Septe niter 27. 855. |

WHEATLEVH ARCH STREET THEA-
TRE. Artie Street above Sixik, Plufa.

THE STAB COMPACT, Composed of Ihe first
Artists in the world, and exceeding in
Strength and Talent any Dramatic combina-
tion heretofore offered to the Theatrical Pub-
lic, will appear EVERY NIGHT in Comedy,
Tragedy, herie-Cemic Drama, Vaudevilles,
Musical Btuteitac. tkc.. Ac.

Of When viaiung bo ofrf, go there j

GRATIS, GRATIS, GRATIS, GRATIB.
A FREE GIFI TO ALL.

MISERY RELIEVED.
? Nature'! Guide," a new and popular work,

is distributed without charge, nod (ofwardod

by mail to any Post Otßce in the U. States,
on receiviug an order enclosing two stamps
for postage.

PHILADELPHIA MEDICAL HOUSE-
Established 20 years ago by Dr. KINKELIN,
corner of Third and Union streets, between
Spruce and Pine, Philadelphia, Pa.

INVALIDS
Are apprised that Dr. KINKELIN confines
his practice to a particular branch of medi-
cine, which engages his individual attention.
Ho cautions the unfortunate against the a-
buse of mercury; thousands are annually
mercurialized out of life. Recent affections
are piomplly extinguished.
TWENTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE

In the treatment of a class of diseases hith
erto neglected and imperfectly understood,
has enabled Dr. KINKELIN, Author of a
work on Sell Preservation, toprove hat nine-
tenths of the causes of nervoua debility, lo-
cal and constitutional weakness, mental and
physical suffering, are traceable to certain
habits, forming the most secret yet deadly
and latal springs of domestic misery and
premature mortality.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE,
There is an evil habit sometimes indulged

in by boys, in solitude, and which, if not re-
formed in due time, not only begets serious
obstacles to matrimonial happiness,but gives
rise to n series of protracted, insidious, and
devastating atllictions. Few ot those who
give way to Ibis pernicious practice are a-
ware ol the consequences, until they find
the nervous system shattered, feel strange
and unaccountable feelings, and vague fears
in the mind.

The unfortunate thus affeoted becomes fee-
ble, is unable to labor with accustomed vig-
or, or to apply his mind to study ; his step is
tardy ami weak, he is dull, irresolute, and
engages in his sport with less energy than
usual.

IIhe emancijate himself before the prac-
tice has done its worst, and enter matrimony,
his marriage is unfruitful, and his sense (ells
hiin that this is caused by his early follies.
These are considerations which should awa*

ken lho attention of those similarly situated.
MARRIAGE

Requires the fulfillment of several conditions
in order that it may be really the cause of
mutual happiness. Could the veil whioh
covers tho origin of domestic wretchedness
be raised, and its true source in every in-
stance disclosed ?in how many could it be
traced to physical disqualifications and theii
attendant disappftintmentsf Apply thenwhile
il is yet tirce, in order to have your unstrung
and relaxed organization rebraced, revivified
and strengthened.

REMEMBER,
He who places himself under Dr. Kinkelin's
treatment may religiously confide in his hon-
or as a getlteman, and rely upon the asstir.

unco, that (he secrets of Dr. K's patients will
never be disclosed.

Young man?let no falso modesty deter
you from making your case Known to site

who, from educutiou and respectability, can
befriend you.

Too many think they will conceal the se-
cret in their own hearts,and cure themselves
Alas! how often is this a lata) delusion, and
how many a promising young man, who i
might hare been an ornament to society, has
faded from the earth.

Strtctuie* of the urethra are rapidly re-
moved by the application of u new thera-
peutical agent, used only by Dr. K. Weak-
ness antk Constitutional Debility promptly
cured, and full vigor restored,

"J am a man and deem nothing tehich
relates to man foreign to myfeelings."
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0YOUTH AND MANHOOD
\u25a0NV'lllU Ttgoious l.ifc or <i Pre-

mature ba th.
KINKELIN ON SELF-PRESERVATION.

Only Iteenfy-fire cents, or the value in post-
age stamps, will unsure a copy of this book
prepaid, per return of mail.

Persons at a distance ntby address Dr.
KINKELINby letter, enclosing a remittance,
and bo cured at home.

Packages of Medicines, with plain direc-
tions, packed secure from damage or curios-
ity, are forwarded by Mail or Express to any
part of the United States.

REMEMBER,
Dr KINKELIN'S residence has been for

the last twenty years at the N. W. Corner of
Third and Uuion Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

July 2d, 1856.?tf.

GREENWOOD SEMINARY
BIILLVILLE,COLUMBIA CO., PA.
A systematic course of instruction is given

in all the English branches usually taught.
The Principal will be assisted during the

. present year by T. M. rOTTS, au expeti-
| enced teacher, recently Irora the Lancaster

r Co. Normal School.
, A vacation of seven weeks willcommence

July Ist.
vsmsoso

TUITION, for day pupils 93.50, to 94.50 par
? quarter.

Boarding, Tuition, Washing, Lights, &c.,
' S3O per quarter of eleven weeks one-half in

1 advance.
For circular, catalogue or ortber particu-

lars address
WM. BURGESS,

Alillville,April 1, 1857. Principal.

TOE SECRET INFIRMITIES OF
YOUTH AND MATURITY,
Just Published, Gratis, the 25 th Thousand.

Afew word* on tba rational treat-

ment, without Medicine, of Sper-
matorrbea or Local Weakness,

Nocturnal Emissions, Genital and Nervous
Debility, Premature Decay of the System,
lmpotency, aud Impediments to Marriage
generally.

BY B. DE LANEY, M. D.
The important fact that the many alarming

complaints, originating in the imprudence
and solitude of youth, may be easily removed
without .Medicine,is in this small tract, clearly
demonstrated; and the entirely new and
highly successful treatment, at adopted by
the Author, fully explained, by means o(
which every one ia enabled to care kimselj
perfectly and at the least possible cost, there-
by avoiding all the advertised nostrums of
the day.

Sefit to any address, gratis and pott free
in a sealed envelope, by remitting, postpaid,
two postage stamps, to Dr. B. DE LANEY,
17, Lispenard Street, New York City.

May 6, 1857.-6 m.
NEW SPRING AID SUMMER

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY,

ECiLZBY
INVITES attention to her stock of newly

\u25a0\u25a0 received Millinery Dress Goods, Trim-
mings, Ribbons, Silks, &c., which she will
sell cheap at the old stand, lower end of Main
/-v Street. Blooansburg.
JGJY BoSKITS of the latest spring viyteßp*
Rw \u25a0 will be made to order, and trim-

med to suit any tame. Children and Misses
Bonnets Hale end Plata of various prices and
rtylea or. hand, and will be furnished to order

\u25a0 in any style or taste of trimming.
I April 5, fSS7

AVER'S PILLS.
A ICE YOU SICK T

THEN you can't be eurod too soon. Don't
delay until your co.itplaint ia inourable,

and then mourn when it ia 100 late. Foar
fifths ot all the diseases wbieh people the
church varda, might be cured by Ayei't Ca-
thartic Pills, if taken in season. Don't go
dragging through the Spring, faint, sleepy
and listless, because your blood ia loaded
with bile. Don't wear the headache, beort-
burn, aud their kindred disorders, because
your stomach is foul. Don't parade yourself
around the world, covered with pimnlee,
blotches, ulcers, sores, and all or any of tho
unclean diseases ol the skin, beoanau year
system wants cleaning. Don't show your-
self about, lean, haggard, all caved in, be-
cause your Stomach and Bowel* need
strengthening into healthy action. AyerV'
Pills eel these things right aa surely as water
quenches fire. They purity the . body and
blood, and restore their lunctiona into hoallby
activity whioh you can feel m quick aa they
are taken. They are the one great medical
wonder of the age, recognixed by aft who
know their virtues, and many thousand know
them. Take the Cherry Pectoral for ? ooogh,
aud the Pilla for all dorangementa requiring
a purgative medicine.

Prepared by JAMES C. AYF.R Praotieal
and Analytical Chsmiat, Lowell, Mass.?end
told by K. P. I.uta and all Druggists in
Bloomsburg, ar.d by Dealers ia Medicinal
everywhere.

May 11, 1857 -3m.

HERRING'S
S3 <£s. OP OB

THE ACKNOWLEDGED

THE recent trials at Read-
ing have endorsed tho cor-
real of public opinion, and

oonfirmed the verdict of more than 300 acci-
dental fires, proving conclusively that "Her-
ring's" it thp only safe that will not bom.

Extract from the Committee's Report on
the Trial of Iron Safes at Reading:

"On the 26th of February all the members
ol the Committee met to witness the Safes
and books and papers, (placed in them) and
were perfectly satisfied that all waa right.?
The day following, the burning tnok place,
under the superintendence of the Committee.
After a fair ami impartial burning for five
hours, the Safe of Messr*. Evans & Watson
was first openod, the Safe being on fite in-
side, and tho contents partially consumed,
while the contents in the Bate of Messr*.
Parrels & Herring were ill good condition,
ind no fire inside."

Reading, March 3, 1857.
H. F. FELIX. 1

(Signed) P. N. COLEMAN, J Com.
A. H. PEACOCK. )

And endorsed by over 50 ot the best men
of Reading.

The above Safes can be inspected at 34
Walnut Street, where the public can satisfy
themselves ol the great superiority of the
"Herring's Pctent Champion," over the de-
feated and used-op "inside iron Door Sala-
mander."

LAURELS & HERRING,
34 Walnut St., Philsd'a.

Only makers in this Stale of I/erring'
Patent Champion Safes.

The attempt made by other parties to bol-
ster up the reputation of a Sale which ha*
tailed siunally in accidental fires in Philadel-
phia, (Raustead Place,) by tuking one out
ot an agent's store. [H. A. Lamx.] made don-

?ble thickness, (different from those they sell)
to "burn up"or.eof Herring's, (half aa thick)
has met with its due reward. Herring's Sain

could not be burnt, proving conclusively that
the only reliable Safe now made is Herriug'a,

? of which over 15.000 are now in actual use,
and more than 200 have been tried by fit*
without <i single loss.

Philadelphia, May 8, 1857?1y.

' LOTTERIES.
THE well-known Maryland Consolidated

? Lotteries, ot which K. FRANCE & Co. are
' the managers, are chartered by the stale of

Maryland, and a commissioner elected by
the people, who is sworn to superintend andr certify thai everything connected with them

I is done in a strictly honorable manner, and
that the interista ol parties who reside aLai
distance are as well protected as if iheg
themselves were present at the drawiug.-r

' Another fact which the managers call attan-
lion to, is, that all persons have a lg;lright
to send orders for tickets to Maryland, aa
lotteries are legalized by special law in tbat
slate. A lottery is'drawn every daf of tb

" month. If no particular class is named, or-

-8 ders are filled in the first drawing to take
place after ihe communication cornea tor hand. The prices of tickets vary from Si
to 820. No tickets are, however, sent unlessc th e money for the same is received with the
order. The drawings are upon the principle
of one number on etch ticket (alter tbe Ha-

il vana plan,)and Ternary combination. Prizes
vary iu aniouut from 820 to 8100,000. All
orders for tickets or packages will receive

n prompt attention, and the drawing mailed to
all purchasers immediately alter il is over.

AddrdftS*
T. H. HUBBARD & CO.,

No. 39 Fayette St., or Box No. 40,
Feb. 3d, 1857,-ly. Baltimore, Md.
OT The Drawn Numbers ol the Maryland

Lotteries are published by the State Com-
missioner ir. the following papers, viz: Sun,
Clipper, Patriot, American, Argus, ol Balti-
more; also, the Naliotuil Intelligencer and

. Dhton, of Washington, D. G.

Eagle Foiindry Bloomsburg
s STOVES AND TINWARE.
i, THE subscriber hawing erected a large new
e brick Foundry and Machine Shop, in place

of tbe old one, ia prepared to make all kinds
of
CASTINGS AT THE LOWEST PRICES.e Plows constantly on hand. The subscribe

Jj has removed 'hit Tin Shop from Main
Street to the Foundry Lot; where he has

\ erected a building altogether for Stoves and
Tinware.

Y. The Cooking Stoves consist of the WM.

7 fib. PENN COOK ' RAUB COOKVAN-

- j Hg&LIKRCOOK, and PARLOR STOVES
i! nPStof all kinds, the Egg Cylinder Stave,

| &c.
3 i All kinds of Spooling made to order,
i, j JOSEPH SHAKPLESS.
> j Bloomsburg, April 16, 1857.

!~~ PHILADELPHIA
WOOD MOULDING MILL,

Willow St. above 12th, Worth SMe.

MOULDINGS suitable furcarpenters,build-
ers, Cabinet and Frame Makers, always

on hand. ANYPATTERN WORKEDfrom
f A DRAWING

Agents wanted in the various Towns in
I bis portion of the State, to whom opportuui-

-1 ties will be offered for large profits to lfaam-

-1 SILAS E. IVEIR
' April 8, 1657.-2 m.
I! FRESII ARRIVALr I A NEW lot of cheap tnualms aud prints

, justreceived by railioadand for sate by
' AC, MENBCff.


